Concrete volumes are fused with an old p
piano factorry to create David Chippperfield's Berlin
B
office
e
David Chipperfield's Berlin team
m added fouur concrete blocks to a former pia no factory in
i Mitte to
create theeir studio (++ slideshow
w).
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David Chipperfield first offered a glimpse oof his firm's new buildin
ng, completted in late 2013,
2
as parrt of
the Wherre Architects Live exhib
bition in Millan last April.

Related sstory
David Chiipperfield'ss Mogansha
an Road offfice buildingg features an
a all‐coppeer facade

The renovvated and extended
e
co
omplex servves as both a home and
d studio forr the British architect.
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Located aat 696 Joach
himstraße, the
t site hadd been bombed during the war. Thhis meant tw
wo of the
original buildings had
d been erad
dicated, leavving a five‐sstorey blockk at the reaar of the plo
ot and a singgle‐
storey blo
ock that had
d been adde
ed later.
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Z
The archittects sough
ht to reestab
blish the sa me sense of
o enclosure as the origginal buildin
ngs had creaated
on the sitte. To achievve this, theyy closed offf the street facade and framed a ssequence off semi‐privaate
courtyard
ds with the addition
a
of four new bbuilding volu
umes.
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"They aree suspended
d in ambivalence betw een restoring the situa
ation from bbefore the war
w damagee
and a new
w idea of a block
b
interior," said a sstatement from
f
David Chipperfieldd Architects, who also
recently ccompleted a copper‐claad office bloock in Chinaa.
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"Simple ccubic volumes form ind
dependent sstructures, which
w
can be
b perceivedd from diffe
erent
perspectives, while continuing
c
the
t history oof a typical courtyard structure
s
annd transform
ming it into
oa
flowing exxterior spacce," they ad
dded.
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The largest of the neew additions is the fourr‐storey structure that fronts the sstreet. This building
houses an
n exhibition
n gallery and
d events spaaces, as well as Chippe
erfield's ownn three‐leve
el apartmen
nt.
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Concrete walls have been left unfinished, aand are pun
nctured on the
t facade bby six large windows.
These havve been delliberately offfset at eac h storey to add varietyy to the inteerior spacess.

Two moree four‐storeey blocks ad
djoin the oldd piano facttory building, which daates back to
o 1895. Thesse
create exttra space fo
or meetingss and officess, leaving th
he old building to housse the majority of the
studios.
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The final addition is a two‐level garden bloock that servves as a stafff canteen.
"Together with the garden
g
courrtyard, the ccanteen cre
eates a semi‐public locaation for so
ocialising and

Internal finishes are kept as min
nimal as posssible, reflecting the sttyle that thee studio hass become
known for. Polished screed servves as flooriing and doo
ors are made from handd‐painted wooden
w
pan
nels,
while a nu
umber of su
urfaces are picked out in veined marble.
m
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